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Montana Kaimin
Physical therapy lacks funds for instructor
By Carol Roberts
Kaimin Reporter
Despite a $1,000 tuition surcharge 
to hire a new faculty member, the 
University of Montana physical thera­
py program still lacks the money to 
attract the new instructor, the faculty 
search committee chairman said re­
cently.
The $1,000 surcharge, added on 
last Fall Quarter, gave the program 
$36,000 to work with. Of that, $12,000 
went to the program’s operating costs
and $24,000 was appropriated for a 
fourth faculty position.
But only three people applied for 
the position, search committee chair­
man Rich Gajdosik said, and the only 
one the committee considered quali­
fied accepted a position for $42,000 
at Oklahoma State University.
The accreditation recommendation 
for physical therapy is for four faculty 
members. The program has been 
using three faculty members and a
few in part-time positions since its 
beginning in 1979.
The surcharge for physical therapy 
students was approved by the Board 
of Regents last year because it con­
sidered physical therapy to be a high 
cost program, according to Donald 
Habbe, vice president for academic 
affairs.
The additional money helped save 
the program, which was one of sev­
eral in danger of being eliminated.
But that money isn't enough, Gaj­
dosik said. Physical therapy is a rap­
idly growing field, he said, but the 
program at UM isn't able to keep up 
the pace because of insufficient fund­
ing.
“There needs to be some flexibility 
in the system to address specific 
needs when it's appropriate,” he said.
See ‘Instructor,* page 8.
Stearns named vice president for UM relations
ByJohn Firehammer
Kaimin Reporter
Sheila Stearns, who has 
served as acting vice presi­
dent for university relations at 
the University of Montana 
since June, has been selected 
to fill that position perma­
nently.
UM President James Koch 
chose Stearns from three 
finalists selected In a national 
search. Fifty-one people ap­
plied for the position.
UM Fine Arts Dean James
Kriley, who served as chair­
man of the search committee, 
said Monday that all of the 
applicants were “really top­
notch.” He said that Stearns 
was an “outstanding" candi­
date.
The appointment must still 
be approved by the state 
Board of Regents and will be­
come effective on July 1.
Stearns took the position 
after the former vice president 
for university relations, Mi­
chael Easton, left UM last
May to become acting presi­
dent of Western Montana Col­
lege at Dillon last May.
Stearns said she will con­
tinue her work coordinating 
public relations for UM much 
the same way she has done it 
over the past 11 months.
She said she also will em­
phasize communicating UM 
interests to the Montana state 
Legislature in preparation for 
its next session beginning in 
January.
Stearns said she will ar­
range meetings between uni­
versity officials and legislative 
candidates in the near future.
As vice president for univer­
sity affairs, Stearns coordi­
nates legislative and public 
relations for UM.
The directors of the UM 
Alumni Association, the Office 
of News and Publications, and 
the UM Office of Development
See ‘Stearns,* page 8.
Sheila Stearns
Smokey Robinson to perform at library fund-raiser
Smokey Robinson
By Dug Ellman
Kaimin Reporter
Motown recording superstar 
Smokey Robinson will perform 
at the Library Benefit Concert 
'88 on May 21, ASUM 
Programming announced 
Monday.
Robinson and his band, 
Quiet Storm, will perform their 
soft rock and soul music in 
Washington-Grizzly Stadium 
during the library benefit, 
which will be the first event of
this kind to be held on cam­
pus.
Rob Quist and the Great 
Northern Band, a Montana 
band that plays country and 
rock music and was featured 
at this year’s Foresters' Ball, 
will be the warm-up band 
playing before Robinson.
The third band, Flying 
Color, from San Francisco, 
will play '60s rock In the 
tradition of Badflnger and the
Flamin’ Groovies.
Robinson's most recent hit 
single was "One Heartbeat,” 
but perhaps he's better 
known for soul hits he wrote 
in the late '60s and 70s. He 
wrote soul classics "My Girl,” 
"Get Ready (Because Here I 
Come)," "Don’t Look Back" 
and "Tears of a Clown."
Tracey Morin, ASUM 
programming director, said 
tickets will be $14 for stu­
dents and $16 for the general 
public and will be available at 
the ASUM Box Office in the 
UC Bookstore and at all Tic-lt 
—EZ outlets.
She said although the sta­
dium has room for 10,000 
people, only 7,000 tickets will 
be sold in advance because
See ‘Robinson,* page 8.
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Pow-Wow
DANCERS IN traditional 
dress listen to a Montana 
Indian tribe sing a Native 
American rendition of the 
national anthem.
Representatives from 
nearly 75 Indian tribes at­
tended the Kyl-Yo Indian 
Conference Pow-Wow last 
week.
According to Wayne Bear 
Medicine, the pow-wow’s 
master of ceremonies, 
there were nearly 1,500 
people registered for the 
conference which was 
held at the Harry Adams 
Field House.
The pow-wow ended the 
three-day conference 
which included meetings 
on Thursday and Friday 
concerning Native Ameri­
can problems.
Staff photo by Greg Van Tighem
OPINION
UM should permit dorm condom machines
According to University of Montana Dean of 
Students Barbara Hollmann, UM administrators still 
are deciding whether to allow condom dispensing 
machines on campus.
UM student Nathan Wilkinson, a junior In 
business administration, asked administrators in 
January for permission to Install the machines In 
residence halls.
Administrators should allow the machines to be 
installed.
Hollmann says she has been talking to student 
groups to find out If students want the machines 
on campus. She added that she won’t make a 
decision about the machines until she has a good 
idea what students want.
But she did say that older students don't think 
the machines are necessary, but younger students 
seem to favor installing the machines.
Well, Wilkinson Isn’t proposing putting the 
machines In all over campus — just In the dorms.
Most of the dorm residents are younger students, 
and If they favor the machines, why shouldn’t they 
be installed?
Besides younger students wanting the machines, 
there are more Important reasons to Install them.
Ever since AIDS became prevalent in the United 
States, the importance of condoms to prevent 
spreading the disease has been stressed.
The American College Health Association reports 
that a university the size of UM might expect to 
find 75 AIDS virus carriers at the present time.
The fastest growing group of AIDS patients has 
been Identified as 24-to 29-year-olds, indicating 
that people are Increasingly becoming Infected and 
exposed during their “college years.”
Since the use of condoms can prevent the 
spread of AIDS, condoms should be as accessible 
to students as possible. The vending machines can 
make them more available.
Condoms also can prevent the spread of other 
sexually transmitted diseases.
The Kaimln reported on Friday that sexually 
transmitted genital warts are much more prevalent 
on campus now than usual. The virus is now the 
most common sexually transmitted disease at UM, 
according to health service physician Nancy Fitch.
Fitch says the infection can develop into cancer.
She said the best way to reduce the chance of 
infection Is to use a condom.
It just makes sense to use a condom nowadays 
in the face of so many dangerous diseases. UM 
should allow the condom dispensing machines to 
be installed as a service to students.
Marlene Mehlhaff
The American will to win
In the beginning of the movie "Patton,” 
George C. Scott, backed by a huge 
American flag, told his troops something 
very basic about Americans. He said 
"Americans love a winner and will not 
tolerate a loser." He's right. In our society, 
the pressure to win Is enormous and 
manifests itself in some very subtle ways.
We give quite a bit of lip service to the 
old adage, “It’s not whether you win or 
lose, it’s how you play the game,” but we 
really don't believe in it. The multi-million 
dollar endorsement contracts don’t go to 
athletes who play for losing teams, 
regardless of how hard they work or even 
how well they play the game. When was 
the last time that you saw the quarterback 
from a losing team on TV selling 
aftershave lotion or sports cars?
The same is true of college athletics. 
How many alumni cheerfully give money to 
colleges with losing athletic programs? (If 
you listen closely to the folks in our own 
athletic department, damn few.) The 
pressure to win is intense and unrelenting, 
particularly at the larger universities. A 
national championship can mean millions 
of dollars to large schools such as the 
University of Miami, the University of 
Oklahoma or the University of Kansas.
So, how do you win in college sports? 
You get the best athletes and get the most 
out of them that you can. Unfortunately, 
this can lead to problems ranging from 
recruiting violations to player drug-use to 
“enhance performance.” There are several 
colleges out there who have been, are or 
will be in trouble with the NCAA for using 
unethical recruiting practices and nobody 
is shocked. The really sinister problem is 
drug abuse by players.
Face it, when you were a kid and your 
team lost a game by sixty-two points, your 
dad didn’t have much conviction in his 
voice when he told you "Good job, 
Son/Daughter.” If, deep down, you didn't 
already suspect that you were a failure, at 
least four hundred of your peers would 
point it out to you the next school day. 
You'd do almost anything to succeed. Pain 
and the possibility of more severe future 
Injury were inconsequential. Tape it up, grit 
your teeth and win. You were given 
examples of pros like Ronnie Lott of the 
49ers who nearly had a broken finger
Column by
Dennis Small
amputated so he wouldn't miss a game.
If someone is unfortunate enough to be 
offered a college scholarship, the situation 
is worse. Exposure to a larger audience 
whose money is the lifeblood of a school 
is an inherently bad situation. Pressure to 
to win comes from everywhere. It’s really 
no surprise that some athletes bow to the 
pressure and end up crippled or 
emasculate themselves with steroids.
If you talk to them, some even try to 
justify abusing their bodies because they 
figure they have a shot at some high- 
paying professional sport. Hah! Out of the 
thousands of college athletes, how many 
even get a chance to try out for any 
professional team, let alone play for them? 
Damn few.
Reacting to this problem, the University 
of Montana has instituted a drug testing 
policy that is heralded as “the best in the 
nation.” Along with random sampling, it 
carefully spells out the conditions under 
which testing is allowable, like someone 
exhibiting “inordinate weight gain”(some of 
us experience that without the assistance 
of drugs).
Unfortunately, this policy does not really 
address the problem. Shrugging off 
someone’s right to privacy is not the 
answer. The problem goes much deeper 
than the single issue of drug abuse. 
Steroids, for example, are not a 
recreational drug. They are used to build 
muscle tissue, supposedly to Improve 
performance and some think they are 
essential to winning.
Players, coaches, students and especially 
alumni want winning teams and will not 
tolerate anything less. The problem is 
bound to continue until our attitudes 
change and we can proudly say: “We lost 
63-0, but the boys tried hard, so here's a 
thousand bucks anyway.” 
Dennis Small la a senior in English.
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Women’s group advocate rescinds letter
By Gabrielle Tolliver
Kaimin Reporter
A University of Montana stu­
dent’s letter to the Montana 
Kaimin rebutting a letter writ­
ten by UM administrator Shle- 
la Stearns about the con­
troversial "Feminism in the 
90s” conference was rescin­
ded yesterday.
Deborah O’Harra, a senior 
in Engish who participated in 
a conference poetry reading, 
withdrew her letter, which was 
signed by 19 students, after 
meeting with Stearns Monday.
Stearns, the vice president 
for university relations, wrote 
a letter In the April 27 Issue 
of the Kaimin. It said: "I 
would like to emphasize on 
behalf of the administration 
that sponsorship by a depart­
ment does not imply promo­
tion or endorsement of any of 
the topics discussed at the 
event.”
O’Harra had said that 
Stearns' letter was a “public 
apology” for the conference 
and that Stearns had taken 
"too-great pains to dissacoci- 
ate" herself from it.
Stearns and O’Harra agreed 
Monday that "wording had 
been a problem” in the letter, 
O’Harra said.
"After talking it became 
clear that her intention wasn't 
to apologize for the confer­
ence's being at UM,” O’Harra 
said. “Sheila says she be­
lieves in academic freedom 
and I beleive her.”
O’Harra said although the 
letter was rescinded, the stu­
dent and faculty response she 
received for it is still impor­
tant. “It shows that university 
people will put themselves out 
to stand up for what they be­
lieve in,” she said.
The “Feminism In the 90s” 
conference was held at the 
University of Montana April 
21-24.
A variety of topics were dis­
cussed In conference work­
shops and lectures including 
women and: art, research, 
medical consumerism, em­
ployment and spirituality, reli­
gious and political values.
The conference was spon­
sored by the Montana Lesbian 
Coalition, a non-profit Missou­
la lesbian support group, and 
five other groups Including 
the UM social work depart­
ment.
“We wanted to get a broad 
variety o’ perspectives. Unfor­
tunately. some people only 
needed to hear the word ’les­
bian’ before they decided to 
stay away trom the confer­
ence," planning committee 
member Chris Kaufmann said.
Kaufmann is a member of 
the Women’s Opportunity and 
Resource Development group, 
which organized the confer­
ence and also served on the 
conference planning commit­
tee. She said the committee 
invited the coalition to spon­
sor the conference.
“We stand by our decision 
to include the club,” she said 
Monday.
Potentially contoverslal 
workshop titles included: 
"Breaking Silence Around 
Lesbian Battering-Dykes and 
Ending Lesbian Battering," 
"Lesbians-Let’s Get Organl- 
zed-Montana Lesbian Commu­
nity,” “Motherpeace Tarot,” 
and "Female Shamanism.”
Social work Professor Mary 
Birch said that topics such as 
lesbianism or shamanism are 
important topics and fit Into 
the social work curriculum.
“We want our students to 
have information about cul­
tural diversity,” she said.
A small, but fairly well orga­
nized group of people from 
the community decided to 
protest the conference, Frank 
Clark, social work department 
chairman said.
They protested by phoning 
the social work department 
and advertising on XT-93 
radio station, he said, adding 
that the advertisements sug­
gested that listeners phone 
UM President Koch to voice 
their displeasure with the con­
ference, he said.
Chad Parrish, a representa­
tive of XT-93, said the adver­
tisements were sponsored by 
a group that called them­
selves “The Concerned Citi­
zen's G.oup.”
NEWS BRIEFS
Winslow, Stephens 
plan for face-off
HELENA (AP) — Republi­
can gubernatorial candidate 
Cal Winslow has agreed to 
debate with his GOP rival, 
Stan Stephens, and the 
campaigns are working out 
details for the face-off later 
this month.
Steve Yeakel, campaign 
manager for Stephens, said 
Monday that one debate 
probably will be held in 
Billings and the other 
somewhere in western 
Montana. The dates haven’t 
been chosen, but the de­
bates will be Lincoln-Doug­
las style where the candi­
dates pitch questions at 
one another, rather than 
rely on a moderator or
panel of questioners, he 
said.
Larry Akey, campaign di­
rector for Winslow, said the 
debates will include the 
lieutenant governor candi­
dates — Allen Kolstad on 
the Stephens ticket and 
Chase Hibbard on the 
Winslow ticket.
Part of children’s 
hospital collapses
NEW DELHI, India (AP) 
— A new wing of a chil­
dren’s hospital collapsed 
Monday in Kashmir, killing 
at least 14 people in a 
crush of bricks and con­
crete.
Rescuers were pumping 
oxygen and drinking water 
through the debris in 
hopes of sustaining any
survivors.
The three-story building 
disintegrated shortly after 
sunrise in Jammu.
More than 16 hours after 
ths building came tumbling 
down, Indian army rescue 
teams were trying to 
remove the debris by hand 
and with cranes. Some res­
cuers pulled severed limbs 
from the wreckage.
“I heard children moan­
ing in the morning, but in 
late evening there was 
nothing,’* said Kashmir 
Times reporter Arun Joshi. 
They may be dying.”
By evening, 14 bodies 
and 29 survivors had been 
found. Some news reports 
placed the death toll at as 
high as 30.
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nr ,he University of Montana 
takes pride in announcing the 
first edition of the President’s Lecture 
Series. The series will consist of six 
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distinguished guest speakers of original 
viewpoint. The University communi­
ty and general public are cordially in­
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FORUM
Letters of more than 300 
words and letters not typed 
and double spaced probably 
won’t be published. Letters 
that don't include a signa­
ture, valid mailing address, 
telephone number and stu­
dent’s year and major will 
not be published.
A letter should be on a 
subject of university Interest 
and should state an opinion.
Driig testing
EriTOR: Hooray for Lisa 
Pari s. I hope she decides to 
cor;inue her struggle against 
rardom testing of athletes* 
ur< ie for drugs. She is on the 
frr nt lines of a fight for the 
c! ’ll liberties of all of us.
According to UM attorney 
dm Ranney, drug testing will 
ielieve pressure on athletes to 
jse performance-enhancing 
drugs. Who would be next?
Perhaps law students who 
are under pressure to use 
amphetamines while cramm­
ing. Maybe fraternity members 
who are under pressure to 
drink excessively at house 
parties. Or how about faculty 
members who come under 
pressure to snort cocaine at
departmental parties? Possibly 
even we nursing students 
should all be tested since the 
pressure of constant drug 
availability may be too tempt­
ing.
Attorney General Meese 
wants all U.S. workers tested 
— we all know how much 
pressure working for a living 
can put us under. Why single 
out athletes?
I also wonder why athletes 
stand for it. In our football 
team, for example, we have 
the supposed pinnacle of Am- 
irr.'.an maleness: size, 
strength, virility, toughness, 
ferocity and machismo. Yet 
they piss in a cup on com­
mand. Is Lisa the only UM 
athlete with any dignity?
Butch Turk
nursing, vo-tech
Outraged
EDITOR: Rebecca Manna's 
editorial on Tuesday, April 26, 
outraged me. She apparently 
had no suggestion as to how 
to affect changes In bad gov­
ernment policy, only criticism 
of those who have at least 
tried.
The point of the actions of 
Jake Kreillck and Steve Leash 
was that they were the most
First Secretary 
of the Nicaraguan Embassy 
SOPHIA 
CLARK
WAR BETWEEN NEIGHBORS AND PEACE IN THE AMERICAS
Underground Lecture Hall 
Tuesday, May 10, 1988 
8:00 p.m.
Students $1 General *2
effective way of mobilizing 
change because they attracted 
public attention.
The fact that Rebecca 
Manna, someone who would 
rather look at pictures of en­
vironmental activism, focused 
her limited attention span on 
the incident demonstrates that 
such tactics work.
The three activists will not 
be able to mobilize change by 
dumping manure on the steps 
of the Forest Service office. 
They will, however, succeed In 
publicizing the fact that gov­
ernment may not be manag­
ing our common property — 
forests and wildlife — proper­
ly-
The fact that more people 
became aware of problems 
associated with Forest Service 
practices, like road buildin', 
will eventually lead to mo e 
pressure on government to 
think before they send In bull­
dozers.
I applaud the actions o the 
"Friends of the Wolf Pr.ject" 
because other methods of in­
forming people about e vlron- 
mental problems do nr seem 
nearly as effective as attrac­
ting media attention.
Perhaps If they ke p it up, 
Manna herself might God for­
bid, write a letter o a con­
gressman) Keep ur the fight, 
friends.
Kevin Shores
senior, political sc ence
Proper protest
EDITOR: I agree with Kevin 
McRae’s assessment that 
“senseless and reckless van­
dalism” has little to offer in 
the way of educational value.
However, an examination of 
the facts surrounding the 
Forest Service protest of April 
22 reveals that the acts com­
mitted were neither senseless 
nor reckless.
McRae believes that the 
dumping of “trash” on the 
Forest Service steps was born 
out of counter-productive self-
THIS IS PUBLIC RADIO WEEK
A TYPICAL MONTANAN TALKS ABOUT DOTN WHAT HE WANTS.
I'll drive 
a truck 
to the 
symphony...
and 
wear a 
suit to a 
bar­
beque.
I like all 
kinds of 
music. 
And 
good 
entertain­
ment is 
impor­
tant to 
me.
righteousness, and he sug­
gests that the protesters keep 
the "trash" at home.
Careful scrutiny of the 
“trash” turns McRae's admon­
ishments to bitter irony, be­
cause all of the Items re­
turned to the Forest Service 
were carefully selected from 
the tons of refuse and residue 
left each year on our public 
lands by logging, roadlng and 
grazing operations.
To return the “trash” to Its 
source was not senseless nor 
reckless, but a pointed, direct, 
and forthright commentary. 
Bill Haskins 
graduate, environmental stud­
ies
Activism
EDITOR: In a Kaimin edito­
rial last week, Rebecca 
Manna blindly condemned the 
three people arrested after a 
protest of the United States 
Forest Service.
Manna says the protesters 
accomplished nothing. Well, 
that's debatable, but the fact 
is they are at least trying.
Most people have chosen to 
ignore the destruction which 
falls constantly around them, 
while the destruction con­
tinues, and ignorance and 
apathy only encourage it.
The Forest Service is an 
agency of our democratic 
government. People have a 
right and a responsibility to 
voice opposition to its man­
agement policies.
With millions of dollars of 
taxpayers’ money, the Forest 
Service destroys over a mil­
lion and a half acres of public 
wildlands every year. Worldwi­
de, such practices are creat­
ing global climate change, 
and have resulted in what is 
possibly the highest rate of 
species extinction ever to 
occur on earth.
The Forest Service is simply 
an extension of the rampant 
industrialism which constantly 
pollutes our food, water, air 
and bodies, with little concern 
for the consequences.
Chemical abuse, like pesti­
cide spraying, has resulted in 
such destruction and illness ( 
that we are now at the point I 
where the flesh of most living j 
things contains traces of dan- • 
gerous chemicals, and human |
breast milk is said to be so 
contaminated that it would be 
illegal to transport it across 
state lines in anything but its 
natural container.
Someone has to do some­
thing.
The people Rebecca so 
easily condemns have spent 
countless hours doing re­
search and appealing Forest 
Service practices through the 
administrative channels. They 
know the paper game well, 
and they know its results.
They also know a little 
about history and the wisdom 
of Gandhi and Martin Luther 
King. They know that often 
great sacrifices must be made 
and that civil disobedience 
can work.
The problems facing this 
world are in you.' newspaper 
every day, and more informa­
tion is In the library and 
classes on campus. They are 
being resolved slowly, and 
with great effort on the part 
of a very few people.
People like those arrested 
last week make great sacri­
fices for all of us, and I for 
one am grateful that they’re 
here.
How many people are will­
ing to lose their jobs or face 
jail sentences for the things 
they believe in? Are you, Re­
becca?
The apathy of too many 
people is reflected in the atti­
tude of the San Antonio man 
whose teenage neighbors 
were recently murdered. 
Above the screams and cries 
for help, he tells his wife, 
“No, lets not get involved.” 
Bob Yetter 
senior, liberal arts
tl X can't po I 
without -tne. * j 
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LISTEN TO THE DIFFERENCE ... WE'LL SURPRISE 
YOU!
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IF YOU LISTEN, CALL 1-800-325-1565
is currently accepting applications 
for a vacant Senate seat.
Applications are available at ASUM, 
UC 105. Deadline for applying is 
Friday, May 6, 5:00 p.m.
I don't fit 
any 
mold, 
and I like 
variety. I 
listen to 
Montana 
Public 
Radio.
Regents to set admission policy Thursday
HELENA (AP) — The state Board of 
Regents will tackle one of the most 
controversial issues it has faced in 
recent years when it decides Thurs­
day on admission standards for the 
Montana University System.
At its meeting In Havre, the regents 
are scheduled to adopt entrance re­
quirements for incoming freshmen 
and to act on proposed college pre­
paratory classes to be mandated in 
high schools.
The board also expects reports 
from the system’s six schools on op­
timistic enrollment forecasts for next 
fall.
The admission standards, which will 
take effect in 1990, will end the 
policy of requiring freshmen to have 
only a diploma from a Montana high 
school in order to attend the univer­
sity system.
Critics have focused on the college 
prep curriculum in their objections to 
the proposals.
Report indicates Indians receive poor education
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Bureau 
of Indian Affairs, concerned about 
weak education in its schools, is ask­
ing Indians how it should strengthen 
the instruction of their children.
A new report from the bureau do­
cumenting test scores worse than 
those of 79 percent of the nation's 
students calls on tribal school boards, 
councils and others to consider an 
improvement strategy emphasizing 
strong principals held accountable for 
results.
Vocational-technical courses will be 
sacrificed as high schools are forced 
to boncentrate on providing the 
classes required by the regents, op­
ponents of the proposals have said. 
The result will shortchange the edu­
cation of those students who do not 
intend to enroll in college, they argu­
ed.
Critics also said the changes would 
severely tax some smaller school dis­
tricts in the state, forcing them to 
consolidate with larger districts.
Even the state Board of Public Edu­
cation, which sets policy for Mon­
tana’s elementary and high schools, 
has opposed the curriculum changes.
The regents* Initial plan called for 
requiring four years of English, three 
years of mathematics, three years of 
social studies, two years of laboratory 
science, a year of visual or perform­
ing arts and two years of a foreign 
language.
Of the bureau districts, what it calls 
"agencies,” only one showed children 
scoring above the national median for 
their grade.
Tribal leaders and school boards 
have had access to their own scores 
before. But the new report commis­
sioned by Ross Swimmer, assistant 
interior secretary for Indian affairs, 
provides the first opportunity for one 
tribe or area to compare Its standing 
with another, said an Interior Depart­
ment official who discussed the docu-
As an alternative, the board is con­
sidering dropping the arts and lan­
guage requirement. A second option 
would be to allow students to replace 
the arts and language with three 
years of language, computer science, 
arts or vocational courses.
The board has defended the pro­
posal as a means of making sure 
students are better prepared for col­
lege academics and thus more likely 
to remain In school, get higher 
grades and need less remedial help 
in college.
For entrance requirements, the re­
gents have considered stricter stan­
dards for the University of Montana, 
Montana State University and Mon­
tana Tech. But widespread opposi­
tion, even among the board mem­
bers, makes it unlikely the two-tiered 
system will be adopted, Chairman 
Dennis Lind of Missoula has said.
The uniform standard would require 
freshmen to score at least 18 on their
American College Testing exam, have 
a grade-point average of 2.5, and be 
in the upper half of their graduating 
class.
Commissioner of Higher Education 
Carrol Krause said Monday he ex­
pects the schools’ enrollment projec­
tions will point to a total increase 
next fall of at least 3 percent, or 500 
students.
The system has received about 10 
percent more student applications 
than at this time a year ago, although 
Krause said some of that growth may 
merely indicate students are acting 
sooner this year.
“It’s hard to tell if this is a pattern 
that will hold or not,” he said.
While high school graduating 
classes are not expected to increase, 
there is a growing interest in obtain­
ing a college education and many 
older students are returning to the 
classroom for retraining, he said.
Today
Lectures
President s Lecture — A lecture titled 
"Philosophy and Literary Criticism" will be 
presented by Richard Rorty, a University of 
Virginia humanities professor, at 8 p.m. in 
the Underground Lecture Hall.
Geology Lecture — “Geologic Exploration 
of the Solar System" will be discussed by 
NASA scientist Charles Wood at 7:30 p.m. in 
the University Theater.
Recitals
Composer Showcase recitals will be at 2 
and 8 p.m. in the Music Recital Hall.
Meetings
Science Fiction and Fantasy Club meet­
ing will be held today at 5:30 p.m. In Room 
201 of the Forestry Building.
Applications are being 
accepted for 
Kaimin Editor 
and
Business Manager 
for 1988-89 
Applications are available 
in Journalism 206.
Deadline—May 11, 5 p.m.
Forum
Philosophy Forum — "The Concept of 
Truth In Recent Philosophy" will be dis­
cussed by Richard Rorty. a University of Vir­
ginia humanities professor, from 3:10 to 5 
p.m. In the Pope Room of the Law School.
Food for Thought Series — ' How to Pre­
pare for a Job Interview" will be discussed 
from 12:10 to 1 p.m. In the Montana Rooms 
of the University Center.
Seminar
Environmental Problems — "Crossroads 
of a Troubled River system" will bo dis­
cussed by Peter Nielson, the director of 
the Clark Fork Coalition, from 12:10 to 1 
p.m. In the Botany Building Room 307.
Fair
Educator's Career Fair will be held from 8 
a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. In the 
field house.
Aber Day Run
The run will feature running, walking, 
wheelchair and team divisions for two-mlle 
and 10-kliometer courses. Fees are 82 per 
person and $5 per team. The run starts at 
noon near the Mansfield Library. Registra­
tion forms are available at Campus Recrea­
tion, the University Center Lounge and the 
Physical Therapy Department office.
BEST BURGER 
IN TOWN!
• '/< lb. hamburger 
with fries
,2-ZS.
• Homemade Soups & Salads 
•Sandwiches
(Build your own)
•Imported Beer & Wine
^Tues.-Sat. 11:30a.m.-9: 30p.m.
515 S. Higgins 
Reservations 
542-0002
Kaypro Introduces 
the Better Power 
Machine.
Here Are Eight Reasons to 
Choose the KAYPRO 286.
1. N'on-Obsolete Design.
2. High Speed, 40 MB Hard Driv
3* The Complete Office System. 
12 MHz High Speed 
Processing.
C EGA Standard on Most 
Any Monitor. 
Software Package With 
WordStar 4.0.
7. 12-Month Warranty.
American-Made Quality, 
Service, and Support.
$2,195.00
with monitor
Computers
ADVANCED TECHNOlOGY FOR TODAY S EDUCATION
ment on condition of anonymity.
The bureau educates 37,917 Indian 
students or 10 percent of the nation's 
young Indians. About 30 percent at­
tend boarding schools and about 30 
percent are in schools run by tribes 
under contract with the bureau.
Few of the students even ap­
proached national averages on stan­
dard tests administered In the 1985- 
1986 school year.
The highest scores appeared in 
New Mexico's Northern Pueblo
agency, where 27 second-graders 
averaged in the 52nd percentile. This 
means they did better than 52 per­
cent of all students taking the test.
The Laguna agency, also in New 
Mexico, showed an average in the 
46th percentile for Its 63 second- 
graders, and schools not affiliated 
with an agency in the eastern states 
showed 73 sixth-graders In the 49th 
percentile.
The worst scores were recorded in 
the Chinle district of Arizona.
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SPORTS
Rose suspended for scrapping with umpire
NEW YORK (AP) — Cincinnati Reds 
manager Pete Rose was suspended 
Monday for 30 days for “forcefully 
and deliberately shoving” umpire 
Dave Pallone In what National League 
President Bart Qlamattl called “one of 
the worst" manager-umpire disputes 
in recent memory.
Rose, who had arthroscopic knee 
surgery Monday and was not ex­
pected to manage even before the 
announcement, released a statement 
saying he would appeal the suspen­
sion.
Cincinnati defeated Montreal 3-2 
Monday night.
Since he appealed, Rose can con­
tinue to manage the Reds until a de­
cision is renderCG. "ft ttw appswr’iw 
denied, the suspension would begin 
immediately thereafter.
Glamatti suspended Rose for his 
actions in last Saturday night’s Cin­
cinnati-New York Mets game when 
the manager rushed from the dugout 
to argue with Pallone after a disputed 
call at first base that led to the even­
tual winning run In the 6-5 game.
The game was delayed for 15 
minutes and Pallone was finally 
forced to leave the playing area for 
the final four outs after fans shower­
ed the field with debris, including 
lighters, garbage and even • portable 
radios.
“No player or manager has greater 
respect for the umpires than I do and 
I have demonstrated that over the 
years," Rose said in the statement. 
"But I am shocked at the length of 
the suspension I received.
“While I expected to be suspended, 
I feel that this unprecedented 30 days 
is excessive.
“I also feel that I should have been 
given the right to give my side of the 
matter to the league president. The 
umpire certainly prsented his side. In 
light of this, I have no choice but to 
appeal the decision,” he said.
The suspension was the longest for 
a manager since Leo Durocher of the 
then-Brooklyn Dodgers was suspen­
ded for the entire 1947 season by 
Commissioner Happy Chandler for 
"incidents detrimental to baseball.” 
Durocher allegedly had associated 
with gamblers.
Pallone, who worked the Phillies- 
Astros game In Philadelphia Monday, 
said he had no comment on the sus­
pension of Rose. Asked whether he 
had waited too long to make the call 
at first Saturday night, he replied: 
“My honest answer to that is no.”
Tommy Helms, a Reds coach since 
1982 and Rose’s top assistant In the 
dugout, was running the Reds on 
Monday night in his absence. Red’s 
spokesman Jim Ferguson said no de­
cision had been made on whether 
Helms would continue those duties 
for the full duration of Rose's suspen­
sion.
Bruins to race underdog Devils for Stanley Cup
BOSTON (AP) — The Bos­
ton Bruins have shifted their 
attention from the most suc­
cessful franchise in NHL his­
tory to one of the least suc­
cessful — unless you count 
the last two months.
Having eliminated the Mon­
treal Canadiens, who have 
won 22 Stanley Cups, in the 
Adams Division final, the 
Bruins looked ahead to New 
ASUM Programming Presents
Recovery
Like?
UNDERGROUND LECTURE HALL
Most people describe their recovery from alcoholism or drug 
dependency with words like “joy. .freedom, .winning.. 
peace, .happy, .and love.” Life really does get better. With 
professional care, even the person you know can recover. Call 
us. We really can help.
OPEN YOUR EYES: 
and PREPARE f MM/VM 
[ YOURSELF FOR* JfY
Jersey, their opponent In 
Monday night’s opener of the 
best-of-seven Cup semifinals.
“They’ve come a lot further 
than anyone expected,” Bos­
ton coach Terry O’Reilly said 
of the New Jersey Devils. 
“They’ve shown they’re a very 
serious hockey club.”
Before this season, the 
Devils' franchise made the 
playoffs just once in 13 years 
5 Valley Counseling.
235 E. Pine 
Missoula, MT (406)549-0441
k $1.00 UM Students $2.00 General
while playing In Kansas City, 
Colorado and New Jersey. 
The team got in this year by 
going 8-1-1 In their last 10 
games to finish fourth In the 
Patrick Division.
The roll continued with 
playoff conquests of the New 
York Islanders and Washing­
ton Capitals, who finished first 
and second in the division.
Goalie Sean Burke is the 
major reason for New Jersey’s 
success. He had a 10-1 regu­
lar-season record after joining 
the Devils from the Canadian 
Olympic team and was in goal 
for the clinching 3-2 victory 
Saturday night in Washington.
He handles comparisons to 
former Montreal goalie Ken 
Dryden with the same compo­
sure with which he handles
WEDNESDAY
May 4 
8:00 pm
ULH
opponents' shots.
“I haven’t looked at the 
comparisons as a burden,” 
Burke said. “I don’t feel I 
have to go out there and ful­
fill any expectations of being 
Ken Dryden.”
Boston’s goalie also was 
critical to its advance to the 
Wales Conference finals for 
the first time in five years. 
The Bruins beat Montreal in 
five games, and goalie Reggie 
Lemelln was 4-0 with a 1.25 
goals against average and 
one shutout.
“I realize I stole Game 2” 
when he made up for team­
mates’ mistakes, Lemelin said. 
“But in the next three, our 
defense was like a blanket. I 
hope we realize how we won 
those games. It was solid de­
fense."
It also was a solid apprecia­
tion of Montreal’s ability. The 
Canadiens had eliminated 
Boston in the opening round 
in each of the last four sea­
sons.
Having survived that heated 
rivalry, the Bruins took care 
not to underestimate the 
Devils, who were 1-2 against 
Boston this season.
"The Devils have accom­
plished a lot,” said Boston’s 
best player, defenseman Ray 
Bourque. “They have good 
goaltending and they battle all 
the way.”
“We're up against a team 
that's playing the best hockey 
In the league," Boston Gener­
al Manager Harry Sinden 
said. "The coach (former 
Bruins’ defenseman Jim 
Schoenfeld) has made them 
believe in themselves. The 
goalie has given them the 
missing ingredient.
“This is a good team.”
Still, the Devils are under­
dogs, a role they had in their 
first two series.
“We know it’s going to be 
tough,” said John MacLean, 
who scored New Jersey’s win­
ning goal Saturday night. 
“Boston has to have a great 
club, the way they beat Mon- 
treal. But ...”_______________
ABER DAY
RACE TODAY
noon
at
Mansfield Library 
info: 243-47^3
What’s
Say ‘Yes' to Life.
The Alcohol & Drug Treatment Program
I theEY#/
CmiS THEATER
CLASSIFIEDS
$.75 per five word line Ade must be pre­
paid 2 days prior by 4 p.m. Lost and 
Found ads are free Phone 6541 1-113
LOST OR FOUND
LOST: Jean Jacket and key In McGill 107 
on 4/22. If found call 549-8064. evenings
96-2_______ _____________________
LOST: Women's navy blue Jordache wallet. 
Has ID Inside. Return at Kaimin office.
_______ 96-2_____________________________  
LOST- Gold bracelet, gold/topaz ring Re- 
ward call 5556 or 549-9090_________ 97-2
LOST- Four gold rings on 4/27. If found 
call __________ 243-3470. 97-2
FOUND: 4 ladles rings by the bookstore. 
Wed 4/27. Identify and claim at UC
Lounge________97-2
FOUND: Book "Confronting Social Prob­
lems" In ULH after film "Polyester" Claim 
at Kaimin Office.__________97-2
FOUND: On steps of Rankin Hall Key ring 
& keys See Environmental Studies office 
or________ call________ 6273. 97-2
FOUND: 2 Blade Kershaw pocket knife be­
tween Jesse and Corbin Hall. Claim at 
Kaimin office 97-2
PERSONALS
EDMONTON, IF YOU HAVE TO ADVER­
TISE YOU'RE DESPERATE. THINK 
ABOUT THE 16 DAY PARTY IN CALGA­
RY AND QUIT LOOKING FOR ATTEN­
TION YOU WHINING GEEKS. CALGARY 
LAUGHS AT YOU.________ 97-1
MontPIRG see refunds for Spring quarter 
are available Tuesday. Wednesday, and 
Thursday from 10:30a.m. to 2:30p.m. at 
the table In the UC Mall, or at the office, 
356 Corbin Hall.__________ 97-3
Girls! Phi Delta Theta Little Sister Spring 
Rush-Thursday 8 p.m. South of the Bor­
der Party Refreshments, Live Entertain­
ment. 500 University Avenue________ 97-3
Don't forget Buck Night tonight at the Ca­
rousel. Music by Slick Trick. 97-1
SOMETHING DIFFERENT-.Barley Memorial 
Bocce Tournament, men's, women's, sign 
up McGill Hall, 109 by May 3, Freel 96-1
FRESHMENI Don't forget to turn your Spur 
applications In by May 2 at the Alumni 
Office_________ 94-4________________
Unplanned pregnancy? Decisions to make? 
Birthright. Free pregnancy test. Conflden- 
tlalt 549-0406.44-72
HELP WANTED
WANTED-Two refined women, college stu­
dents at least 20 years of age for cook­
ing and housekeeping at large Lake 
Coeur d'Alene summer home from ap­
proximately June 1. until September 20, 
1988. Separate living quarters provided. 
Only responsible and qualified need 
apply. Salary $800 per month. Write 
MRS. H.F. Magnuson, Box 469, Wallace, 
Idaho 83873, send complete resume, ex- 
perlence, qualifications. 97-5
LPN needed for home health care part 
time 7.50/hr call 549-1208. 97-4
NANNY-Up to $400/wk. Positions Nation­
wide: EAST. WEST. SOUTH, MIDWEST. 
1 year Commit. 1-800-722-4453 National 
NANNY RESOURCE AND REFERRAL 96-2
Student with business background. Spring 
Quarter and summer work available. 20- 
40 hrs. a week flexible. Common labor 
and Limo driver. Apply 4050 Hwy 10 
West. Vigilante Park and Fly. 96-5
CHILD CARE WORKER NEEDED. AFTER­
NOONS, 12-15 HOURS PER WEEK. 
CALL THE SALVATION ARMY. 549-0710.
96-2
White House Nannies Washington D.C.. 
seeks individuals to provide excellent 
child care in exchange for room, board, 
and good salary. We screen D.C. families 
IN PERSON to ensure happy, secure 
working environment. Transportation 
provided. References required. Call Nata­
lie 549-8028 for careful assistance. 97-1
WORK STUDY for microbiology depart­
ment. General office duties, typing. 243- 
4582 97-4
SKETCH ATRIST Needed for small project. 
$8/hr. Call 728-2888 after 7 weekdays, 
anytime weekends. 97-3
Bob Ward & Son Is seeking an Individual 
to work part-time as a sales person In 
our fishing dept. Applicants must be avid 
fishermen with good knowledge of our 
area. All types of fishing and equipment 
20-25 hrs per week. Apply at Hwy 93 & 
South Ave location. 93-4
SERVICES
NEED A MECHANIC YOU CAN TRUST? 
UM STUDENT W/17 YRS EXPERIENCE 
ASE CERTIFIED ALL WORK GUARAN­
TEED, REASONABLE RATES 251-3291 
AFTER 1:00p.m._________ 81-17
Blue Mtn. Mini-Warehouses. Storage rental.
3 sizes. Call 251-5471. 89-8
TYPING
Editing, word processing. Resumes to 
thesis. Highly recommended. Lynn, 549- 
8074,_________ 77-39___________________
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
Let our fingers do your typing 
251-3828 or 251-3904.
65-51_____________________________
KINKO'S COPIES SELF-SERVE TYPING 
$2.00/hr, 50c mini. 728-COPY 81-16
RELIABLE WORD PROCESSING: Thesis.
Reports. Free PIck-up/Dellvery. Sharon 
728-6784_______ 96-3___________________
For accurate, efficient typing; reasonable 
rates; call Carol Junkert 549-1051 89-8
ACCURATE, FAST VERNA BROWN 543- 
3782 93-12
TRANSPORTATION
HEAD SOUTH!! One-way ticket to Raleigh, 
N.C. via Cincinnati. Leaves Missoula May 
19th. Cal! 728-3092 after 9:00p.m. 94-3
FLY CHEAP! 1 Roundtrip or 2 one-way 
tickets good anywhere In U.S. or Mexico. 
Use before May 25. Some restlctlons.
Call 542-1376. 96-2
1987 PMBR Multi-state Bar Exam Review
Materials (including cassetes) 95% Pass 
Rate with PMBR’s 1600 Questions and 
explained answers. $300 Tom at 
(406)444-3909 96-2___________________
Big Old Refrigerator. $50.00. 721-8518 97-1
1973 VW CampMoblle w/pop top 40,000 
on rebuilt 1450/trade 721-4061 97-4
FOR RENT
NEWLY REFURBISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT (FURNISHED) FOR RENT 3 
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. CALL 728- 
6100 TEX FOR INFORMATION. 91-10
Bright clean studio for Summer. $175.00
All utilities, furnished. 543-6909. 97-4
MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE: 1982 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
1350CC. Red. 1800 miles, SHOWROOM 
CONDITION. IN DESPERATE NEED OF 
FUNDS SO MAKE OFFERII Days 1-362- 
4823/Nlghts 1-825-3155 86-16
ROOMMATES 
NEEDED
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED MAY 1st 
$162.50 PLUS % of LIGHTS. HARD­
WOOD FLOORS, FIREPLACE. WALK TO 
UNIVERSITY. CALL SARA 543-5906 
CALL NOW! 94-5
WANTING TO SHARE NICE 4-BDR HOME 
WITH A VIEW, IN SOUTH HILLS ON 
BUS ROUTE. HAVE 2-YR OLD AND 
DOG. NON-SMOKER. $220 INCLUDES 
UTILITIES. 251-5914. 96-2
CLOTHING
Clothing Wanted buying leather
JACKETS, JEANS, JEAN JACKETS, ALL 
CLOTHING, BOOKS. JEWELRY. CARLO'S 
204 SOUTH THIRD 543-6350 97-1
IBM Computer Systems and Printers 
Educational Prlce-40% OFF Retail 
UC Computers In the UC Bookstore. 
_______ 97-1_____________________________  
EPSON XL90 Printer with a Commodor64 
InterFace and Cable near Letter Quality 
Excellent Condition Call M.W.F 8-12a.m. 
or M,Th Evenings $200 00 549-6869 96-4
$$ BRAND NEW $$ 
IBM PC COMPATIBLE—PRINTER
•**20Mb Hard Drive
•••STAR NX 1000 Printer w/Cable 
••’Leading Edge Word Processor 
•••MS-DOS
••’O RAM Memory (because of 
••• volatility-memory priced dally) 
••‘Enhanced Keyboard 
•••Tllt/Swivel Monitor
••‘1 year Parts & Labor Warranty
$995.00
AVCOM COMPUTERS 
728-1959 531 8. Higgins 
_____________________________________ 93-8 
$$$ NEW IBM COMPATIBLE 286
AT SYSTEM $$$
••• High Speed 40Mb Hard Drive
••• O RAM Memory (because of
••* volatility-memory is priced dally)
*•• New 14 inch Flatscreen
••* Tllt/Swivel Monitor
••• Enhanced Keyboard
••• M-S DOS
••• Leading Edge Word Processor 
*•• Free Software
••* One Year Warranty
$1995
AVCOM COMPUTERS 
728-1959 531 8. Higgins 
97-4
Need something 
special?
■ Try the Kaimin 
Classifieds
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At Lithos we pride ourselves in providing the 
customer with high quality professional 
craftsmanship. We design and produce custom 
wedding sets. Pte tf/so /7z stock a wide 
selection of matched wedding sets and rings to 
choose from.
We will meet or beat any locally advertised price 
for diamonds and gold chains.
In-store financing available.
Lomie Mueller 
Gemologist (GIA) 
iitljosf
Genu and Jowalry for th* Particular
J
COMPUTERSFOR SALE
The most complete in-house jewelry repair and 
manufacturing facility in Western Montana. AU you 
can eat!
Buffet
pizza, spaghetti, salad, garlic sticks fit dessert 
lunch Monday thru Friday • $2.99 
dinner Tuesday & Wednesday • $3.99 I 
children discounts
Godfather's 
Pizza.
Holiday Village 
Brook*& Stepnena 
FREEDEUWRY 
72X-FQOD
Supreme Court rules against 
retailers in antitrust suit
Humanities professor 
to discuss philosophy
By Dug Ellman 
Kaimin Reporter
A University of Virginia pro­
fessor will discuss “Philosophy 
and Literary Criticism" tonight 
at 8 in the Underground Lec­
ture Hall.
Richard Rorty, a professor 
of humanities, has written the 
books “Philosophy and the 
Mirror of Nature” and “Conse­
quences of Pragmatism.”
Rorty has served as a Gug­
genheim Fellow, MacArthur 
Prize Fellow and an American 
Academy of Arts and Sci­
ences Fellow.
He joined the UV faculty in 
1982. He has also taught at 
Princeton University, Wellesley 
College, the Catholic Univer­
sity of America, the University 
of Pittsburg and the University 
of California, Santa Barbara.
Rorty has also taught in 
Germany at the J.W. Goethe 
University, Frankfurt, and the 
University of Heidelberg.
He earned his doctorate at 
Yale University and his mas­
ter’s and bachelor’s degrees
Richard Rorty
at the University of Chicago.
The President’s Lecture Se­
ries, which was started by UM 
President James Koch, is de­
signed to bring prominent 
scholars and public figures to 
UM for public lectures.
The lecture series is pre­
sented with the help of the 
UM Foundation. Lectures are 
funded by private contribu­
tions.
Instructor
Continued from page 1.
UM's physical therapy pro­
gram, the only one in the 
state, needs individual recog­
nition now because it’s a field 
that is creating jobs in Mon­
tana, but it doesn’t have the 
salary structure or manpower 
to attract people on a national 
level, Gajdosik said.
The program’s director, 
Janet Hulme, said the prob­
lem goes beyond the salary 
shortfall. There is simply a 
short supply of people Inter­
ested in teaching, she said.
The profession is suffering 
growing pains at the aca­
demic and clinical level,. she 
said.
Gajdosik said the salary 
being offered is not sufficient 
to interest applicants because 
a physical therapy student 
who has recently graduated 
can earn $26,000 in a clinical 
position.
Habbe said this isn’t a 
problem that only physical
therapy is having, but is typi­
cal of every IpM department.
"We have a severe salary 
problem here," he said. "In 
that sense, I don’t think physi­
cal therapy is unique."
Frank Pettinato, acting dean 
of the pharmacy and allied 
health sciences school, said 
the only ■ answer for physical 
therapy is higher appropria­
tions from the Legislature so 
that the program can grow as 
fast as the profession.
Habbe said the program is 
beneficial to UM because 
there are always students who 
want to enroll.
Last year the number of 
first-year students entering the 
program was increased from 
16 to 20. The same number 
will be allowed in next year, 
regardless of whether another 
faculty member is hired.
Hulme has applied for a 
leave of absence next year to 
work on independent projects. 
Her application is still in the 
paper-work stage, Habbe 
said.
Hulme's absence would re­
duce the department to two 
full-time faculty members. She
said some community mem­
bers have expressed an inter­
est in filling in for her tempo­
rarily and Pettinato suggested 
that her position could be 
filled by part-time faculty 
members.
In the meantime the search 
for another faculty member 
continues. Gajdosik said the 
search committee's, next. 
depends on whether Hulme’s 
leave is approved.
"There are no easy an­
swers,” Pettinato said. “Every­
thing is up in the air.”
Robinson
Continued from page 1.
bad weather could force the 
concert to be moved to Harry 
Adams Field House.
Weather permitting, there 
will be a beer garden in the 
stadium and the concessions 
will be open to serve food. If 
the concert has to be held in­
doors, beer will not be 
served.
All proceeds from the bene­
fit will go to help the Univer­
sity of Montana's finanically 
troubled Mansfield Library.
Stearns,
Continued from page 1. 
report to Stearns.
Stearns also serves as chief 
liaison for UM fundraising
She has served as director 
of the UM Alummi Center 
since 1983.
She has a doctorate in edu­
cational administration, a 
master’s in western history 
and a bachelor's degree in 
history and English from UM.
The position of vice presi­
dent for university relations 
carries a salary of $55,000.
Mulligan’s Tavern
$.ie Coors light Drafts
8-9 & 10-11 p.m.
Giveaways on T-Shirts, hats, etc... 
Especially for you
WASHINGTON (AP)— The Supreme Court, 
In an antitrust ruling that could make bar­
gain-hunting more difficult, said Monday that 
manufacturers do not always act illegally 
when they agree with retailers to stop supply­
ing discount stores.
By a 6-2 vote, the court said such action by 
a manufacturer becomes illegal only when “it 
includes some agreement on price or price 
levels."
The ruling makes it easier for manufac­
turers to avoid antitrust liability when, acting 
on requests from competing retailers, they 
stop doing business with stores that cut 
prices.
“At the margin, this can make life harder 
for discounters,” said Diane P. Wood, an 
antitrust professor at the University of Chica­
go Law School.
In other action Monday, the court:
• Ordered further hearings to determine 
whether a New Jersey man accused of help­
ing Nazis kill more than 2,000 Jews in Lithua­
nia should be stripped of his U.S. citizenship.
• Ruled that a procedural miscue by fed­
eral lawyers must result in dismissing the 
government's contempt-of-court prosecution 
against a Rhode Island newspaper that pub­
lished FBI information about a Mafia boss.
The court's antitrust decision is a victory for 
Sharp Electronics Corp, and a setback for a 
former Houston retailer of Sharp calculators.
Business Electronics Corp., owned and op­
erated by Kelton Ehrensberger, was the ex­
clusive retailer of Sharp calculators in Hous­
ton from 1968 to 1972. During that period, 
Sharp became dissatisfied with BEC's perfor­
mance. Sharp contended it was unhappy with 
BEC’s failure to meet sales quotas.
But a federal jury found that Sharp was 
dissatisfied with BEC's policy of selling calcu­
lators at prices lower than those suggested 
by Sharp.
Sharp in 1972 appointed Hartwell’s Office 
World as a second retailer of its calculators 
in Houston, and in 1973 terminated BEC’s 
dealership. Hartwell had told Sharp it would 
quit distributing its products unless Sharp 
ended its relationship with BEC.
BEC then sued Sharp, and a federal jury 
awarded BEC $600,000 in damages. Under 
federal antitrust law, that amount was tripled 
to $1.8 million.
The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, how­
ever, threw out the jury verdict and sent the 
case back for a new trial. Monday's decision 
upheld the appeals court ruling.
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$1.50 Pitchers of Coors Light
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TUES — “Ladies Night“
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